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1) Mangoes don’t grow in Egypt.      (  ) 

2) We can make a fruit salad and a mango cake.  (  ) 

3) We can make delicious orange juice.    (  ) 

4) Mango juice is my favourite drink.     (  ) 

2

1- Our ........................................ is in the city center.  

2- It’s on the........................................ floor.  

3- We have a great ........................................  over the trees. 

4- In the distance, we can see the ........................................ Edinburgh Castle. 

3

1- The local community organization is looking for ........................ to help 

with their upcoming charity event.  

a volunteers b fertilizers c colors d lizards  

2- We don't like fish at all. We ........................ eat it. 

a sometimes b never c always d often 

3- My sister, Dalia, plays basketball ........................, on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. 

a four times b two c three times d twice 

4- To hang ........................ means to spend time with your friends and 

relax together. 

a out b in c on d up 

5- The word ........................ means nice to others and helpful. 

a nervous b messy c friendly d shy 

6- This is the place ........................ students study science. 

a that b where c who d which 
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1-  These are the shoes   needs painting 

2-  Is somebody   plant seeds 

3-  Early spring is the best season to  which I wear to 

school. 

4-  Hatem's classroom wall   there is tall trees. 

5-  In the giant's garden,   there? 

   there are tall trees. 
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  Mini Forest is an organization which plants small areas of 

trees in the our cities. These special green areas help people 

enjoy nature and help our wildlife – like plants, animals, and 

other living things. At Mini Forest, we always work hard to find 

the best urban locations for our forests, where people and 

wildlife need nature most. We never grow foreign plants in 

our projects, we always plant trees that grow naturally in an 

area and we carefully look after them until they become a 

small forest. We also usually work with local communities to 

plant and look after the forests over time. 

a
1- They usually work with local communities to ........................ and look 

after the forests over time.  

a sell b plant c plan d buy

2- We ........................ grow foreign plants in our projects.  

a medal b cup c always d never 

b 
3- What is Mini Forest? 

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

4-  Why do they always work hard at Mini Forest?  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  
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1- house - you - come - want - to - to - Do - my?   

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

2- How often - in - do - work - the community - you - garden?  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

3- shy - I - a bit - and - feel - nervous.   

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

4- Bees - honey - which - insects - are - make. 

 _________________________________________________________________________________  
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1- im healthy  
 _________________________________________________________________________________  

2- what sport are you good at 
 _________________________________________________________________________________  
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  What is it? 

  Why do you like it? 

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________________   

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________________  
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1 Mangoes grow in Egypt. We can make a lot of drinks and  

dishes with it. We can make delicious mango juice or cocktail 

juice. We can also make a fruit salad and a mango cake. 

Mango juice is my favourite drink. 

 

2 Our apartment is in the city center, just next to a really  

cool park called The Meadows. It’s on the third floor and the 

park is on the other side of the street, so we have a great 

view over the trees. People use the park a lot for sports and 

meeting friends, so there’s always something to see there. In 

the distance, we can see the famous Edinburgh Castle, too! 
 

 




